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Thunder machine pitch
team scores tourney win
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Lancaster Major Girls advance to Final
Four in District 15 All-Star Tournament
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster County Little League’s
Major Girls (12 and under) All Stars
went 2-2 to ﬁnish fourth in the District 15 tournament at the King George
Little League complex last week.
Twelve teams competed in the tournament, which began on June 29 and
concluded with Richmond County
beating King William, 5-2, in the
championship game July 7.
King William knocked Lancaster out
of the double-elimination tournament,
17-6, on July 5.
Lancaster advanced in the winner’s
bracket by picking up an openinground win, 5-4, over Northumberland.
Lancaster jumped out to a three-run
lead after three innings with Latney
Hodges, Frannie Wilson and McKenzie Hathaway all contributing singles.
Northumberland came back with a
four-run rally off two singles, a double
and home run in the fourth inning to
take a one-run lead, 4-3.
Northumberland had runners on ﬁrst
and second with one out in the ﬁfth
when Bre’Anne Selph made a running
basket catch in left ﬁeld foul territory
and catcher Rachel Valdrighi caught
a foul ball behind the plate to end the
threat.
Lancaster mounted a comeback in its
ﬁnal at-bat with singles from Hannah
Stout, Britney Thomas, Maddie Davis
and Valdrighi in the bottom of the sixth.
With the score tied at 4-4, Randi Reed
hit a soft pop-up over the pitcher’s head,

but an outstanding catch by Northumberland’s Morgan Wilson kept Lancaster from scoring.
With one out and the bases loaded,
Whitney Barrack worked the count to
two balls and one strike then blasted
a shot deep to left ﬁeld for a walk-off
triple that cleared the bases. Thomas
scored the go-ahead run.
Stout went the full game on the
mound for the win with six strikeouts
and only two walks.
Mathews dropped Lancaster into
the loser’s bracket with a 13-2 win on
July 7. Mathews pitcher Taylor Oocey
tossed a two-hitter with Hodges and
Davis recording a hit apiece for Lancaster.
Lancaster bounced back in the third
game with a 6-1 win over Essex. Essex
scored its only run in the ﬁrst when a
walk and Tori Pollard’s single got them
on the board. Lancaster scored three
runs in the bottom of the ﬁrst off singles by Wilson and Valdrighi and walks
to Stout, Davis and Riley Molineaux.
Lancaster scored two more in the
fourth on an error, a walk to Selph and
singles by Stout and Thomas. Lancaster scored its ﬁnal run in the ﬁfth on
a walk to Barrack and singles by Davis
and Reed.
Stout struck out seven and walked
only two for the complete game win.
Lancaster sent nine batters to the
plate in the ﬁrst and scored three runs
before King William took the lead for
good in the bottom of the ﬁrst and eliminated Lancaster with a 17-6 defeat.

King William used some aggressive base running and took advantage
of several Lancaster errors.
Determined not to go down swinging, Lancaster scored three runs in its
last at-bat with singles by Hodges,
Wilson and Hathaway and a King
William error.
For the tournament, Hodges and
Wilson led Lancaster with four hits
each and ﬁve runs apiece. Stout and
Davis each had three hits and three
runs scored and Thomas had two hits
and three runs scored. Valdrighi had
two hits and two runs scored.
Molineaux worked pitchers for
four walks.
“Erin McClain, Valdrighi, Thomas,
Reed, Selph and Barrack played solid
defense,” said coach Mickey Kendrick.
Lancaster was coached by Kendrick, Billy Barrack, Todd Davis and
Dr. Kay Stout.
“Our team and each player exceeded
our expectations,” said Kendrick.
“The comeback win against Northumberland was a total team effort
and demonstrated the determination
our kids had to win that game. Of our
12 players, seven are 11-year-olds,
all of whom gained valuable playing experience this year. We saw a lot
of improvement in all 25 girls who
played major softball in Lancaster
this year. Hopefully, the success of
this year’s program will generate an
interest in even more girls playing in
the future.”
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Major Boys All Stars end season with 1-run loss
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
With a heartbreaking one-run loss to
Essex on Sunday, June 30, Lancaster
County Little League’s Major Boys All
Stars were eliminated from the District
15 tournament at the Caroline Little
League complex.
Lancaster dropped into the elimination bracket of the double-elimination
tournament on June 28 with a 7-3 loss
to Westmoreland in the opening round.
Westmoreland went on to claim the
tournament championship on July 8
with a 13-8 win over King William.
Lancaster actually jumped to a 3-0
lead in the ﬁrst inning over Westmoreland in the tourney opener. Walker

Antonio got on base with a single and
Matthew Kleinfelter smacked a tworun homer before Nash Carrington singled, stole second and third and scored
on a passed ball.
Kleinfelter started on the mound
for Lancaster, fanning seven batters
and not allowing a run in two and
two-thirds innings. Lancaster used its
entire pitching staff in the outing with
Carrington putting in one-third of an
inning on the mound, Antonio pitching one inning, Hunter Koonce going
one and a third and Evan Steensma
and Danny Hinson pitching a third of
an inning each.
Lancaster had seven hits in the game,
including one each from Hinson,

Antonio, Carrington, Tucker Vanderpool and Jacob Taft. Kleinfelter had
two hits, including a home run.
Kleinfelter pitched a full game in
Lancaster’s 1-0 loss to Essex. He threw
a one hitter and struck out 11.
Essex’s only run came in the ﬁrst
inning off a hit, walk and Lancaster
error.
Carrington had a double and Taft a
single to account for all of Lancaster’s
offense in the outing.
“We did mount a comeback with
walks a couple of times,” said coach
Tom Kleinfelter, “but Essex made ﬁve
or six incredible plays. But the boys
never gave up the whole time. They
fought their hardest.”

Ella Hodges delivered a gamewinning walk off double to left ﬁeld
as the Thunder edged the Richmond
County All Stars, 11-10, in an opening round game of a machine-pitch
tournament at the Northumberland
Little League Park last Sunday.
The all-girl Thunder team includes
Little League players from Lancaster
and Middlesex.
After taking Richmond County
three-up-three-down in the top of the
ﬁrst, Lancaster’s Skye Haskiell led off
the bottom of the frame with a triple
to center ﬁeld. Taylor Berry knocked
her in with an RBI single to take a
1-0 lead.
Richmond County’s girls put
together a four-run second inning
to take a 4-1 lead. The Thunder
answered in the bottom of the second
with singles by Hodges and Emma
Oliver, then got run-scoring hits by
Carla Smith and Olivia Saunders.
Richmond County exploded in the
third with ﬁve runs to take a 9-3 lead.
But The Thunder rebounded in the
bottom of the third with singles from
Berry, Shelby Rose, Allison Blake,
Mackenzie Dize, Oliver, Smith,

Hodges and a double by Carla Smith
to cut the deﬁcit to 9-8.
In the top of the fourth, the Thunder
shined in the ﬁeld with great defensive plays by Berry, Haskiell, and
Chelsea Holmes, said coach Chucky
Oliver. Lizzie Woolard also played
great at second base, he said.
Trailing by one, the Thunder was
able to answer again with doubles by
Saunders, Berry and Rose to regain
the lead, 10-9, going into the last
inning.
Richmond County plated one more
run in the top of the ﬁfth to tie the
game at 10-10.
In the bottom of the last inning,
Holmes stepped to the plate to lead
off the inning for the Thunder and
ripped a double into right ﬁeld.
Holmes scored the winning run off
Hodges’ double.
Leading the Thunder at the plate
were Berry and Hodges, each with
two singles, a double and an RBI
and Saunders and Rose with a single,
double and RBI each.
The Thunder was scheduled to continue play in the double elimination
tournament this week.
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Caroline 13, Northumberland 2
Essex 5, Middlesex 1
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Richmond 5, King William 2

Westmoreland 13, King William 8
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7INNERS "RACKET

Richmond 4, Mathews 2

%LIMINATION "RACKET

King William 17, Lancaster 6
King William 3, Mathews 2
Lancaster 6, Essex 1
King William 5, Northumberland
0
Essex 13, Middlesex 7
Northumberland 16, Spotsylvania
7

King William 5, Westmoreland 5
Westmoreland 8, King William 6
King William 8, King George 3
Westmoreland 4, SpotsyNational 2
Spotsy-National 11, Caroline 3
Spotsy-National 7, Essex 5
Caroline 11, King George 5
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Baseball and softball instruction
offered at Summer Slam Camp
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
A
Virginia
Commonwealth
University baseball coach and a
George Mason softball player will
offer instruction to young players
during the week-long Summer Slam
Youth Baseball/Softball Camp at
Dreamﬁelds near Kilmarnock July
29-August 2.
Sponsored by the Youth Club of
Lancaster County, the camp will be
led by VCU’s assistant baseball coach
Kurt Elbin and members of the VCU
baseball team and George Mason
pitcher Sarah Kleinfelter.
Instruction will include hitting,
ﬁelding and base running. There will
also be scrimmages and individual
position training. The camp is open
to boys and girls ages 7-12.
Lunch will be provided but campers are asked to bring their own drinks
or water bottles.
The youth club is working in conjunction with the YMCA to offer
instruction and an afternoon of fun
activities, said camp director Damien
Crissey.
The camp will be divided into
morning and afternoon sessions. The
morning session will include instruction time at the ball ﬁelds and the
afternoon will include ﬁeld trips to the
Northern Neck Family YMCA building in Kilmarnock or the YMCA’s
aquatic center in Lively.
Campers can be picked up at the
YMCA at 5 p.m.
Campers may choose a half-day
camp from 8 a.m. to noon for $100
for the week or may choose a day session from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. for $150
for the week.
Elbin, who was named an assistant
coach at VCU in July 2012, enters
his ﬁrst season with the Rams after
spending the previous two seasons at
Shippensburg University. During his
tenure at Shippensburg, Elbin helped
lead the Raiders to 87 wins. Their 32
wins in 2012 were the most wins for
the program since 2008.
The baseball camp will include
daily instruction on throwing and

defense with a question and answer
period with coaches. There also will
be hitting rotations for an hour before
scrimmages begin at 11 a.m.
VCU coaches and Kleinfelter also
will offer a camp from 6-8 p.m. on
Tuesday, July 30, and Wednesday,
July 31, for baseball and softball
players in grades 8-12. The cost is
$30 for the two-night camp, which
will include instruction in hitting
and pitching.
Kleinfelter, a rising sophomore at
GM, appeared in 12 games with eight
starts during the 2012-13 season.
She pitched 42.2 innings, including
three complete games, with an ERA
of 4.76
A graduate of Fauquier High
School, Kleinfelter was twice named
to the Group AA All-State team and
twice to the All-Region II team. She
was selected to the All-Evergreen
District team four times.
Assisting Kleinfelter will be
Haleigh Kilby, a 2013 graduate of
Brentsville High School who will be
playing at Longwood University next
year. Kilby is an inﬁelder and power
hitter. Lancaster High graduates
Casey Clarke and Brooke Hudnall
also will be assisting Kleinfelter.
The softball camp will include hitting drills along with instruction on
the fundamentals of hitting and base
running. There also will be daily
pitching sessions and scrimmages
along with ﬁelding, hitting and base
running competitions.
“This is a great opportunity for
youth in our area to get instruction
from Division 1 coaches and Division 1 players,” said Crissey. “The
youth club and Dreamﬁelds are the
biggest assets in Lancaster County
for youth athletics and this is a great
opportunity for our youth to attend a
well-run camp at a great facility.”
For more information on registration, call Crissey at 814-327-6609,
or contact him by email at dcrissey@
lcs.k12.va.us. Registration forms
also may be picked up at the Sports
Centre in Kilmarnock, the YMCA or
at Dreamﬁelds.
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Local physician to open
2013 Mind & Muscle series
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9-10 Softball All Stars eliminated in tourney
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster Little League’s
9-10 Softball All Stars met
with some tough competition in the early rounds of the
District 15 tournament held in
Heathsville June 21-29.
Lancaster went 0-2 in the

double elimination tournament. Spotsylvania beat Lancaster, 20-5, in the opening
round to drop Lancaster into
the elimination bracket. King
George knocked Lancaster out
of the tournament with an 18-6
defeat.
Rachel Woolard pitched for

Lancaster against Spotsylvania and Madison Giese pitched
against King George. Hannah
Wilmer led Lancaster’s batters.
Richmond County went 4-1
and beat Mathews, 9-7, in the
ﬁnal to win the tournament
championship.

Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury
recently
announced the schedule for its
second annual Mind & Muscle
series, a program of presentations and activities designed
to highlight the importance of
brain health and physical ﬁtness for overall wellness.
The initial presentation is
slated at 11 a.m. on July 25.
Dr. Patricia Monge-Meberg,
a specialist in internal medicine and gynecology at Bay
Internists in Kilmarnock, will
speak on “Women’s Health.”
Dr. Monge-Meberg’s presentation will be held in the auditorium in the Chesapeake Center
at 132 Lancaster Drive near
Irvington.
“Our inaugural series last
year met with great success.
Capacity crowds attended
each lecture, and our race/walk
drew nearly 200 participants
and volunteers,” said Wellness & At Home director Tish
Nystrom. “We know there’s
strong interest among RWC
residents and the community

at large in issues involving
health, and we believe that this
year’s program will have wide
appeal.”
“While we are especially
interested in helping older
adults learn the beneﬁts of
keeping their brains and bodies
active, we want to encourage
everyone in the community,
regardless of age, to join us for
these programs,” said president Stuart Bunting.
The Mind & Muscle series
has caught the attention of
professionals at the International Council on Active Aging
(ICAA). Late in 2012 the editor
of ICAA’s Functional U magazine, a publication designed to
pass along good ideas to those
involved in planning activities for seniors, solicited an
article about the new initiative.
“Mind & Muscle: A Holistic
Approach to Wellness,” by
Nystrom and senior residence
life coordinator Amy Lewis
appeared in the March-April
issue of the magazine.
The series will include a

presentation August 22 by
Dr. Joseph Bessler of Bay
Internists, who will speak on
“Men’s Health”; September 26
by Pam Bowers, a retired art
therapist who will provide tips
on “Adding Art to Your Life.”
Those who attend the presentations are invited to remain
afterwards for a complimentary buffet luncheon. Separate reservations are required
for each event. To attend the
presentation by Dr. MongeMeberg, call 438-4000 on or
after July 15. RWC maintains a
waiting list and will honor reservations in the order received,
according to Nystrom.
On October 12, RW-C will
sponsor a 5K race and 1-mile
fun walk. Last year’s race/
walk on the RW-C campus in
Irvington drew nearly 200 participants. Organizers are planning a Halloween theme, complete with an appearance by
the Headless Horseman from
Washington Irving’s famous
story “The Legend of Sleepy
Hollow.”

Fastpitch softball training offered
The Northern Neck Rage
Fastpitch Softball organization will hold its “Tools of the
Trade” skills clinic for girls
8 to 14 years old on Sunday,
July 14, at 4 p.m. Instruction
will be given in the areas of
throwing, ﬁelding, and hit-

Paddle into a safety
course at Belle Isle
On July 20, Belle Isle State
Park will host a paddling safety
course.
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
Flotilla 310 from Callao will
offer a program for the paddle
enthusiasts, said park ranger
Charlene Talcott.
Paddlesports America is an
exciting safety course designed
for the novice and experienced
paddler, said Talcott. This fourhour course covers topics such
as understanding paddlecraft,
steps before getting underway,
operating safely, legal requirements, and what to do in boating
emergencies.

Little League or travel ball
organization. Because space
is limited, pre-registration is
necessary. To register, visit
the Rage website at www.
northernneckrage.com or call
Reggie Brann at 804-7618002.

ting with emphasis on the hitting fundamentals taught by
former Olympic coach Mike
Candrea and Right View Pro.
This training at Dream
Fields in Kilmarnock is free
and open to players (with birth
years of 1999-2005) from any

This course will prepare the
paddler in the basics for operating canoes, kayaks and all kinds
of paddlecraft, she said. The
course begins with classroom
training at the Visitor Center and
ends with a paddling lesson on
tidal Mulberry Creek for canoes
and kayaks by park rangers.
Participants must pre-register
and are urged to bring water bottles, a sack lunch, and sunscreen.
There is a fee of $10, payable at
the class. Children must be at
least age 12 and accompanied
by an adult.
To pre-register, call 4625030.

SPORT
SHORTS
■ 6!(3 CHAPTER
The Northern Neck/Middle
Peninsula Chapter of the Virginia
Aeronautical Historical Society
continues to meet at noon on the
third Thursday of each month for
4HE 3LEMBER FAMILY RUNNERS IN THE  2EEDVILLE +
lunch and presentation of informative aviation programs.
The next meeting will be July
18. Everyone interested in aviation is invited to join the memIt started right after Richard within the family — who is years and, of course, some
bers at the Pilot House Restaurant
and
Alice Slember moved to going to beat whom? As the good-natured ribbing focusing
in Topping.
the Northern Neck in June of years have passed the number on who beat whom. This year,
2006. Over the July 4th holi- of runners has grown. This the highlight was that a grand■ (EALTH 2OCKS
day that year, the matriarch year 15 family members par- son was the overall winner.
4-H Health Rocks! Day Camp and patriarch of the clan hosted ticipated, ranging in age from
Needless to say, they will
for ages 9-13 is scheduled August a family reunion to celebrate 53 to several ﬁrst-time par- return next year with equal
12 through 14 from 9 a.m. to their 50th wedding anniver- ticipants who checked in at the enthusiasm and even more
3 p.m. at Belle Isle State Park. sary. Family poured in from ripe old age of 7.
members of the family may be
Activities will include making all over: California, Colorado,
The pre-race morning in ready to run, eager to continue
nutritious snacks, practicing fun Florida, New Jersey, New York, the house was a chaotic event, the family tradition.
ways to stay active through exer- Pennsylvania and of course, determining who would drive,
cise and games, and learning how Virginia.
who would be in each car, and
to make healthy decisions.
One of the Colorado neph- pushing the late-risers to shake
The fee is $10 which includes ews, checking the local events a leg and get moving.
Restaurant
all supplies, giveaways and in the Record, saw the Reedville
Post-race activities included
snacks. Participants will need 5K race was scheduled. On a discussions about individual
to bring a bag lunch each day. lark, he suggested that family experiences, how this year’s
To register, call 462-5780. All members participate. A group event stacked up vs. previous
registrations must be received by of six or seven brave souls went
August 1.
to the race, thoroughly enjoyed
the day, and a son-in-law was
Slips Available!*
the overall winner.
■ 'AME LUNCHEON
ȗ͗ Ȁ
The family was hooked, and
The Woman’s Club of White
Ǥ
Stone will hold its monthly they vowed that upon their
bridge and mahjong dessert return to the Northern Neck for
Come and check out our newly
renovated yacht service and
luncheon at noon on ﬁrst Fri- their yearly July 4th family holrepair building!
days. For reservations, call iday the Reedville race would
be one of the week’s traditions.
Carolyn Reed at 435-6207.
Needless to say, there is a
Dealer
Full-Service ABYC Boatyard
Quiet Park-like Setting
competitive spirit each year

Reedville 5K: A Northern Neck family tradition

Watermen’s

Sunday Brunch

580-2220

Kayaking Dymer Creek
4HE #HESAPEAKE !CADEMY KAYAKING CAMP RECENTLY EXPLORED
$YMER #REEK #AMPERS AGES   WITH ALL DIFFERENT LEVELS OF
EXPERIENCE IN KAYAKING PARTICIPATED

Weekly Tides
Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - July, 2013

High
Low
High
Low

1:59
8:41
2:27
8:54

1.3’
0.1’
1.2’
0.2’

Sunrise
5:54
Sunset
8:28
Moonrise 10:03
Moonset 10:43

Tue. 7/16

Sat. 7/13

High
Low
High
Low

2:37
9:18
3:08
9:39

1.2’
0.1’
1.2’
0.2’

Sunrise
5:55
Sunset
8:27
Moonrise 11:01
Moonset 11:14

Sun. 7/14

High 3:19
Low 9:58
High 3:54
Low 10:30

1.2’
0.2’
1.3’
0.3’

Mon. 7/15

High 4:06
Low 10:43
High 4:45
Low 11:27

1.2’
0.2’
1.3’
0.3’

Fri. 7/12

High 4:59 1.1’
Low 11:35 0.1’
High 5:42 1.3’

Sunrise
5:57
Sunset
8:26
Moonset 12:21
Moonrise 2:07

Wed. 7/17

Low 12:29
High 5:59
Low 12:32
High 6:45

0.3’
1.1’
0.1’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

5:57
8:25
1:01
3:13

Sunrise
5:55
Sunset
8:27
Moonrise12:01
Moonset 11:47

Thu. 7/18

Low
High
Low
High

1:34
7:04
1:35
7:49

0.2’
1.1’
0.1’
1.5’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

5:58
8:24
1:45
4:19

Sunrise
5:56
Sunset
8:26
Moonrise 1:03

Fri. 7/19

Low
High
Low
High

2:38
8:10
2:38
8:52

0.2’
1.2’
0.0’
1.5’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

5:59
8:24
2:37
5:24

Corrections

High

Low

Height

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light

-1:42
0:30

-1:44
0:20

86%
75%

BRIDGE
RESULTS
Five tables of duplicate
bridge were in play July 3 at
Lancaster Woman’s Club.
Winners north/south were
ﬁrst, Ginger Klapp and Arden
Durham; and second, Judy
Peifer and Virginia Adair.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Elaine Weekley and Shirley
Crockett.
The next bridge for this
group will be Tuesday, July 16,
at 1 p.m..

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

The Woman’s Club of White
Stone held its monthly bridge
and mahjong dessert luncheon
July 5. Hostesses for July were
Mary Nivin Stover and Kathy
Baumhardt.
The next luncheon will be at
noon August 12. Call Carolyn
Reed for reservations, 4356207.

On Rappahannock River
Located in Topping, VA
Marina: 804-758-4457

Ƥ  
15-Ton Hydraulic Trailer
Boatyard: 804-758-4747

www.regentpointmarina.com
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Virginia wins 15th
Virginia-Maryland
Junior Girls matches

ICYCC Mixed Scramble
4WENTY PLAYERS ENJOYED A SUNNY EXTREMELY HOT DAY *ULY 4HE
MIXED SCRAMBLE FEATURED A HOLE IN ONE BY -OLLY 'ATCHELL ON
THE SIXTEENTH HOLE )T WAS HER SECOND HOLE IN ONE BOTH OF THEM
CAME ON THE SAME HOLE4HE WINNING TEAM FROM LEFT ABOVE OF
"OB #HAMBERS *ANET "LUNT .ANCY -ONROE AND #HARLIE 0RICE
lRED A SIX UNDER  )N SECOND AT  WAS THE TEAM OF *ACK
"LUNT $ICK /ROSZ ,INDA 0RICE AND "ETH +ENDRICK 0ICTURED
BELOW THOSE PLAYING IN THE HOLE IN ONE FOURSOME ARE (ARRIETT
"AGGETT *OE 3HEHIGH -OLLY 'ATCHELL IN THE HAT AND *ANE
"OWERS

The eight-player Virginia
Junior Girls’ Team claimed
ﬁve of eight ﬁnal day singles
encounters for a four-point
victory, 8-4, over Maryland
to win the 15th VirginiaMaryland Junior Girls’ Team
golf matches at Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club July
6-7.
Virginia now has a 13-1-1
advantage in the all-time
series.
For Virginia, 17-year-olds
Amanda Hollandsworth of
Floyd and Khushboo Thiagaraj of Haymarket scored clos-

ing day victories. Also notching wins on the ﬁnal day were
Elizabeth Bose, 16, of Norfolk as well as 15-year-olds
Shannon Brooks of Vienna
and Kristin Hearp of Salem.
Virginia
swept
three
encounters in matches ﬁve
through seven to help set the
ﬁnal margin.
The Virginia team was captained by VSGA Women’s
Division immediate past
president Marilyn Bussey of
Roanoke and VSGA Women’s Division board member
Deborah Kitts of Blueﬁeld.

34th annual USA 100 is
sanctioned by ULTIMATE
The ULTIMATE Super Late
Model Series will return to Bill
Sawyer’s Virginia Motor Speedway Saturday, July 13. The
ULTIMATE Super Late Model
Tour will sanction the 34th
annual USA 100, one of the longest running late model events in
the country.
The event will pay $10,000 to
win and continue with the fanfriendly format of two 25-lap
qualifying races to make it into
the 50-lap “A” main races, said
Dave Seay.
Truckin Thunder Sportsman
(25 laps), Budweiser Modiﬁed
(25 laps) and Collision One
Limited Stock Car (20 laps)
divisions in the Virginia Army
National Guard Dirt Series also
will race.
Competitor gates will open at
4 p.m. Spectator gates will open
at 5 p.m. On-track activities will
begin at 6:30 p.m.

Adult tickets are $18; seniors,
$15; military, $12; students ages
13-17, $8; children ages 7-12,
$4; and ages 6 and younger, free.
Pit passes are $25. All tickets
will be sold the day of the event.

PIT STOP

4HIS *ULY  )RVINGTON PARADE mOAT REPRESENTED THE
2APPAHANNOCK 2IVER 9ACHT #LUB 229# 9ANKEE 0OINT 2ACING
 #RUISING #LUB 902## AND (OSPICE 3UPPORT 3ERVICES OF
THE .ORTHERN .ECK (33..  $RIVERS WERE #OMMODORE
4OMMY !SCH FROM 229# AND #OMMODORE 'EORGE "OTT FROM
902##

Yacht clubs join Hospice
for Irvington parade float
Rappahannock River Yacht
Club and Yankee Point Racing
& Cruising Clubs joined Hospice Support Services of the
Northern Neck to provide a
ﬂoat for the Irvington 4th of
July parade.
The ﬂoat theme was two-fold
— to show support for youth
sailing programs and to promote the Hospice Turkey Shoot
Regatta which is a major fundraiser for Hospice Support Services of the Northern Neck.
The Turkey Shoot Regatta
will be held out of Carters Creek
October 11-13 to raise funds for

Hospice volunteers who provide free supplies and equipment to the sick and elderly in
the four-county Northern Neck
area supported by the Warsaw
Hospice ofﬁce.
Along with the yacht clubs
and Hospice volunteers, support for the ﬂoat came from
local organizations like the
town of Irvington, Rappahannock Yachts, which stored the
ﬂoat overnight, and Extreme
Sports which loaned a Kawasaki Mule tow vehicle for the
ﬂoat. It was a great team effort
by all for a very worthy cause.

6IRGINIA -OTOR 3PEEDWAY
*UNE  RESULTS
No races

5PCOMING SCHEDULE

*ULY  TH ANNUAL
53!  5,4)-!4%
3UPER ,ATE -ODELS (two
25-lap qualifying races, 50-lap
feature), SPORTSMEN (25 laps)
MODIlEDS (25 laps), LIMITED
STOCKS (20 laps).
(VMS is on Route 17 in Jamaica,
eight miles north of Saluda. Pit gates
open at 4 p.m.; spectator gates open
at 5 p.m.Track activities begin at
6:30 p.m.)

SPORT SHORTS
■ ,EUKEMIA #UP
The 15th annual Southern
Chesapeake Leukemia Cup
Regatta will take place July
12-14 in Deltaville. Events
include sailing competitions,
a community crab cake dinner,
barbecue dinner, auctions,
awards and music by Sweet
Justice. Registration for the
event is $150; register at leuke&ROM LEFT ARE ,ADIES  (OLE -AURIE "LEE 4OURNAMENT WINNER
miacup.org/va.
2OBIN 0ERKS AND RUNNER UP !NNE #OTTER

CLUB GOLF
'OLDEN %AGLE
The Golden Eagle Golf
Club hosted a July Fourth
Member/Member
Tournament. The preferred drive
format was followed by a
picnic. First ﬂight winners
were low gross, Cruger Ragland and Alex Nelson; low
net, Pal Jackson and Jake
Jackson.
Second ﬂight winners were
low gross, Nancy Pannell and
Allen Robins; low net, Tom
Parrish and Randy Meadows.
The Golden Eagle Golf
Club play day winners for
July 8 were ﬁrst, John Coleman; second, Art Neal; and
third, Faith McDermott.

■ .74& BANQUET

The new Tappahannock area
chapter of the National Wild
Turkey Federation will hold a
kenhoff, and third, Klaus Hunting Heritage Banquet July
Schaschek.
19 at the Tappahannock-Essex
July 5 winners were first, Volunteer Fire Department on
Sonny Thomas; second, Bill Airport Road in TappahanGibbs, and third (tie) Arthur
Abbott and John Hope.
July 8 winners were first,
Carroll Craig; second, Tony
Sica, and third, Ardvil Frankenhoff.

0IANKATANK ,ADIES
The Piankatank River
Ladies Golf Association first
flight winners for June 27
were Tunie Dooley, Chong
Hudgins and Nina Carter.
Second flight winners were
Patricia Jones, Lynn Richardson and Sharon Dunaway.

)#9##  HOLERS
The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club 9-hole winners
for the July 4 Flag Tournament were ﬁrst, Joy Dawson;
second, Robin Perks; and
third, (tie) Judy Epps and
Mary Hoerneman.
The winner of the Maurie
Blee Tournament was Robin
Perks and the runner-up was
Anne Cotter.

)#9## -EN
Friday Knights: Twelve
men in three teams played
a best two balls of four net
event. With a score of 131
the team of Pete Southmayd,
George Urban, Jim Reid and
Gerry Stephenson took ﬁrstplace honors.

+ING #ARTER MEN
King Carter Golf Club
men's play day winners for
July 3 were ﬁrst, Arthur
Abbott; second, Ardvil Fran-

1UINTON /AKS LADIES
The Quinton Oaks Ladies
Golf Association A flight
winners for July 3 were
net, first, Linda Dennis,
and second, (tie) Maggie
Dennott and Carol Reese;
gross, first, Su Schmalz, and
second, Diane Maddox.
B flight winners were
net, first, Carol Davis, and
second, Jane Herron; gross,
first, Linda Richards, and
second, Joan Frye.

1UINTON /AKS MEN
The Quinton Oaks Senior
Men's League first flight
winners for July 2 were first,
Frank Dennis; second, Frank
Gingiloski; and third, (tie)
Dale Henderson and Stan
Rembisz.
Second flight winners
were first, Lin Wadsworth;
second, Dick Andersen; and
third, Ray Wiersma.

*OHN 6AIL

RRYC youth
compete in
championships
Fishing Bay Yacht Club
recently hosted the Commonwealth of Virginia Junior
Championships. The two-day
event attracted some 75 junior
sailors from all over Chesapeake Bay.
The Rappahannock River
Yacht Club was represented by
John Vail and Alex Resio in the
Opti class, as well as Hannah
Richardson and Daniel Resio
in the Laser Class. Vail placed
third in the Opti “white ﬂeet.”

nock. Doors will open at 6 p.m.
and dinner will begin at 7:15
p.m. There will be silent and
live auctions.
Tickets are available at
Rednex Sporting Goods in
Tappahannock, Watt’s Supermarket and Aylett Country
Day School in Millers Tavern,
Andy’s Automotive in King
William and from banquet
chairman Annie Villanueva
at 347-7200, or anniev822@
yahoo.com.

■ 0ARK AWARD
The Virginia State Parks
system has been named a ﬁnalist for the 2013 National Gold
Medal Awards for Excellence
in Park and Recreation Management. The award is given
by the American Academy for
Park and Recreation Administration in partnership with the
National Recreation and Park
Association and sponsored by
Musco Lighting LLC.
The award-winning Virginia
State Parks are managed by the
Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation.

19-day ride on two wheels
3TEVE 2EISS OF )RVINGTON RECENTLY COMPLETED A  DAY CYCLING
TRIP FROM ,ANDS %ND 5NITED +INGDOM TO *OHN /'ROATS
5NITED +INGDOM IN ALL A   MILE TREK WITH   FEET OF
CLIMBING4HE TRIP TOOK 2EISS FROM THE SOUTHERNMOST POINT TO
THE NORTHERNMOST POINT OF THE CONTINENT ! VETERAN CYCLIST
2EISS RODE ACROSS THE 5NITED 3TATES JUST OVER  YEARS AGO (E
ALSO IS KNOWN TO lTNESS ENTHUSIASTS IN ,ANCASTER AS ONE OF THE
.ORTHERN .ECK &AMILY 9-#!S SPIN INSTRUCTORS

Dobe Run
Canine Boarding & Daycare
where the stay is great, because we don’t crate!

Grooming 3 Days a Week
Wednesday, Friday & Saturday
By Appointment Only
758-4360 ofﬁce
Hours: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. 7 days a week

C4

3CHOOLNotebook

*ULY  
Rappahannock Record
+ILMARNOCK 6!

NMS posts ‘B’ Honor Roll
Class of 1951 reunites
-EMBERS OF THE +ILMARNOCK (IGH 3CHOOL CLASS OF 
GATHERED RECENTLY AT THE HOME OF -R AND -RS -AURICE 0ILLER
IN /CRAN &ROM LEFT ARE &RANCES -OORMAN (AWKINS #HARLOTTE
!BBOTT $UNAWAY *OYCE #ONKLIN (UGHES %LEANOR #HRISTOPHER
0ILLER AND !LICE -AE #ORNWELL 4OLEMAN -ARION 0AULINE
&RANKLIN ALSO WAS A MEMBER OF THE CLASS OF  GIRLS AND ONE
BOY $ECEASED MEMBERS ARE "EVERLEY (ASTINGS -C#ROBIE ,ILA
2EBECCA $AVIS 3TOKES -ARY &RANCES (ARVEY !LENA $ELORIS
*ENNINGS *ACQUELINE 2EYNOLDS ,AYMAN *OAN $OROTHEA -UNCH
AND -EREDITH 0ITTMAN

Northumberland
Middle
School recently announced its
“B” Honor Roll for the 201213 academic session.
Students on the 2012-13
“B” Honor Roll include:
Sixth-graders,
Destiny
Amos, A’mya Ball, Sean
Basey,
Philip
Bingham,
Alexus Blackwell, Robert
Bradley, Jeffrey Brooks,
Brazjae Brown, Erin Burgess,
Antquan Carr, Anajah Carter,
Guadalupe Castro, Tawaron
Cockrell and Holly Covel.
Also, Brittany Davis, Mary
Davis, Sean Davis, Joseph
Gardner, Christopher Goddard, Alex Hodges, Tija
Hunter, Chayton Hurlow,
Moira Hurlow, Zaire Jackson, Jesica Jenkins, Jean
Jett, Brandon Kent, Rachel
Lowery, Joseph McCall,

Emily McYoung, Dorothy
Morgan, Jerquist Morris and
Milexus Newton.
Also, Tristan O’Bier, Mackenzie Osborne, Jaheim Owens,
Michael Perkins, Annsley
Pugh, Aisha Richards, Alexia
Rock, Jackson Rogers, Collin
Saunders, Savannah Seebeck,
William Smith,
Brantley
Swift, DeJour Taylor, Jacob
Trice, Jerry Turner III, Selena
Tyson, Timothy VanLandingham, Natalie Webb, Brittany
White, Kobe Wiggins and
Peyton Wilmer.
Seventh-graders, Rachael
Acheson,
Jesus
Acosta,
Hannah Allison, Robert Allison, Jack Balderson, Shannon Baker, Keiondra Bryant,
Shannon Chapman, Collin
Chinn, Alissa Combs-Fina,
Jalyn Crockett, Tyler Deitz,

Englesh Dunaway, Ryan
Dungan, Rain Eguiguren,
Haley Eubank, Kiley Filipovic and Skylynn Gray.
Also, Noah Hamilton, John
Hancock, David Haynie,
Christopher Hearold, Irvin
Holcombe, Broheim Jackson,
Makenzie Kent, Taylor Lewis,
Denzel Mitchell, Hannah
Mitchell, Austin Mothershead,
Haley Newsome,
Carolina Orrantia, Kimberly
Palka, Mark Ranson, Traven
Rice, Ashley Roberts, Austin
Robinson, Cody Rock, Justin
Rock amd Jasmyne Ross.
Also, Branden Schulte,
Malaysia Shine, Adrienne
Smith, Enﬁniti Smith, Lucas
Smith, Brianna Sorg, Shelby
Sprague, Joseth Tarleton, Tiffany Taylor, Jermal Thompson, Tony Walker, Katelyn

Ward, Elana Wilson and and
Morgan Wilson.
Eighth-graders,
Macey
Augst, Mikayla Barr, Destiny
Booth, Mya Bundy, NyKeja
Carter,
Alexis
Crabbe,
Christopher Cralle, Damian
Dobyns, Samantha Fisher,
Christopher Hall, Kayla
Harding, Ryan Harp, Katelyn
Haynie, Austin Hinton, Grayson Hughes, Preston Jennings, Kelsey Keyser, Mary
Lewis, Deion Maith and John
McKenney.
Also, Summer Owens,
Madison Packett, Travell
Payne, Meredith Robling,
Emma Saunders, Damonte
Thornton, Marytrant Tippett,
Hannah Walker, Markasia
Waller, Ashley Warwick, Tiffany White, Connor Woolard
and Michael Zartman.

Pizzetti named adult
education manager at RCC
“I want adult learners to
see a pathway to achieve their
goals,” said Brooke Pizzetti,
who has recently accepted the
position of manager of Rappahannock Community College’s
adult education program, a
department of RCC’s Workforce and Community Development Ofﬁce.
Pizzetti, who has a master’s from Boston College, has
worked at the college since
January 2011 as an adult education instructor, assessment
coordinator, and data technician.
After more than 20 years as
an educator in the U.S., Europe,
and Southeast Asia, Pizzetti
says, “I think I have found the
one underlying reason why I
have the best job in the world:

"ROOKE 0IZZETTI

those ﬂeeting, ephemeral
moments when someone not
only assimilates new knowledge in a meaningful way, but

experiences the thrill of learning. There is truly nothing like
it, and I look forward every
day to seeing adult learners
recognize their full potential.”
“What makes adult education so interesting, is what
learners bring themselves,”
she continues. “Each person is
shaped by a lifetime of unique
experiences; seeing their various perspectives allows us
to connect to their personal
experiences as well as enriching our own understanding. I
cannot remember a single situation in which I did not learn
something from the person on
the other side of the desk. Perhaps it is this reciprocity that
makes the process of education feel fresh and new every
day.”

NNVGA
posts 2013
scholarship
recipients
The Northern Neck Vegetable Growers Association
recently announced its 2013
NNVGA scholarship winners.
In ﬁrst place, winning
$5,000, is Trent Jones, reported
NNVGA advisor Kelly J. Liddington. He is a 2010 graduate
of Washington and Lee High
School and a rising senior at
Virginia Tech, majoring in
crop and soil environmental
sciences/agronomy. His career
goal is to work in the agricultural industry and continue to
farm family land. He works for
Parker Farms.
Robert Longest of Mechanicsville is the second-place
winner of a $3,000 scholarship,
said Liddington. He is a 2011
graduate of Hanover County
High School and a rising junior
at Virginia Tech, majoring in
crop and soil environmental
science/agronomy. He works
as an intern for Keith Balderson in the Virginia Cooperative Extension Essex County
Ofﬁce.
Allison Crittenden is the
third-place winner of a $2,000
scholarship, said Liddingtn.
Crittenden is a 2012 graduate
of Christchurch School and
attends Virginia Tech, majoring
in agriculture and applied economics with a minor in political science. Her career goal is
to be an attorney, specializing
in the needs of those in the
agriculture sector.
The NNVGA is a producer
group representing the vegetable industry in the coastal plain
of Virginia, he said. The organization sponsors educational
activities for growers and also
sponsors other agricultural
endeavors including a scholarship program to promote the
furtherance of the industry in
the region. For more information about the scholarship program, call 804-333-3420.

&ROM LEFT ARE FRONT ROW )RENE 2OBERTA ,ANKFORD 7ALKER AND $ORIS $EAN %ASTERLY 'ILL NEXT
ROW .ELL 6IRGINIA #LARK 7ILKINS -ARGARET -AE "REWER 2OCK AND %LLEN -ARIE (ARDING $IXON
NEXT ROW (ERMAN # /LIVER *R !DDISON 7AYNE 3AUNDERS 7ILLIAM &RANKLIN -C#ARTY AND
4HOMAS $ORSEY &ICKLIN

Lively High class of 1953 celebrates
The Lively High School
Class of 1953 celebrated its
60th reunion June 19 with
a luncheon at Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club.
Class members present
were Irene Roberta Lankford Walker, Doris Dean
Easterly Gill, Nell Virginia
Clark Wilkins, Margaret Mae
Brewer Rock, Ellen Marie
Harding Dixon, Herman C.
Oliver Jr., Addison Wayne
Saunders, William Franklin
McCarty and Thomas Dorsey
Ficklin.
Classmates unable to attend

9OUNG "OYS  'IRLS #LUB MEMBERS AT WORK IN THE CLUBS ART
STUDIO

Boys & Girls Club artists
have exhibit at RAL gallery
An exhibit of art by members of the Boys & Girls Club
of the Northern Neck is on
display now at the Rappahannock Art League.
The 26 watercolors, drawings, and collages were created primarily by boys ages 10
to 12, and by two girls. The
show is a selection from the
exhibit “Fine Lines” which
originated at the Boys & Girls
Club in May, made possible

by a grant from the Rappahannock Art League under the
guidance of Margaret Hoffmann Webster, a volunteer
and art teacher at the club.
The show will culminate
in a reception to which the
public is invited on Saturday,
July 13, from 3 to 4 p.m.
For more information on
the art exhibit, or for volunteer opportunities at the club,
please call 804-435-2422.

White Stone UMW
awards 18 scholarships
White Stone United Methodist Women recently awarded
18 scholarships to local students.
Thirteen recipients were
2013 Lancaster High School
graduates and ﬁve recipients
were college students renewing scholarships, reported
Kendall Vickery.
These scholarships are
funded from the Linda S.
Treakle Memorial Scholarship Fund which has aided
local students in fulﬁlling their
dreams for higher education
for over ﬁve years, she said.

Awards went to Kelvonna
Clayton, Marissa Coates,
Shaquille Coles, Lauren
Hudnall, Jonathon Jackson,
Kedrick Lee, Elijah Lewis,
Janay Mickles, Paige Pittman, Hannah Smith, Brigette
Stump, Alexander Webster
and Nicholas Whay from Lancaster High School.
Afton Gill, Natalie Kohlhepp,
Danielle
Shelton,
Elizabeth Nichole Shelton
and Heather Smith were
awarded scholarship renewals
based on their college transcripts.

were Dixie Campbell Cooper
Robbins of White Stone,
Elizabeth Anne Lewis Baker
of Chesterﬁeld, John Orville
Dodson of Balsam, N.C.,
and Thomas Francis Bush of
Lively.
Guests in attendance were
Jane and Stuart Dunaway, Pat
Ficklin, Sue Saunders and
Henry Dixon.
Memorial remembrances
were given for deceased classmates Adell Haynie Davis,
Jesse Leroy Berry, William
Austin McCarty Jr., Richard
Brendall Haynie and Paul

Thomas Williams.
Dorsey Ficklin read “And
Then it is Winter” which
reminded all that “the days
were long, but the years were
short, and that today is the
oldest you’ve ever been, yet
the youngest you’ll ever be, so
enjoy this day while it lasts.”
Ellen and Henry Dixon presented white carnations to the
class members.
All the participants enjoyed
reminiscing with old friends
about the good times they
shared together, said Irene
Walker.

Grandson receives ROTC scholarship
Kevin M. McCartney has
been awarded an Air Force
ROTC scholarship to attend a
host college or university. High
school seniors from across the
U.S. are selected after a competitive application process based
on comprehensive tests scores,
scholastic achievement, school
ofﬁcials’ evaluations, extra-curricular activities, and community
involvement.
The majority of scholarships
cover full college tuition, provide a textbook allowance and
pay most laboratory or incidental fees. The scholarship program also pays a $350 tax-free
monthly allowance to each student during the academic year,

which increases to $500 by
senior year. The value of a scholarship may exceed $100,000,
depending on the student’s
choice of school and the type of
scholarship offered.
Upon graduating from college and completing the ROTC
program, the cadets are commissioned as second lieutenants
in the Air Force. The new lieu-

tenants select and enter various
career ﬁelds to train as pilots,
navigators, engineers, medical,
personnel, business management
ﬁelds, and special operations.
McCartney is the son of Brent
and Donna McCartney of Lancaster. He is the grandson of
Mike and Marijo McCartney,
and Fred and Gloria O’Daire, all
of Lancaster.

Smile! It’s Summertime!

SCHOOL
REPORT
■ #O PARENTING
The Middle Peninsula Northern Neck Community Services
Board Prevention Services
Division will conduct a Children First co-parenting education class from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. July 20 at the MPNNCSB
administration ofﬁce at 13794
Tidewater Trail in Saluda.
The class is designed to
prevent custody conﬂicts for
divorced, separated spouses,
single parents. The fee is $50
per person. Pre-registation,
including payment, is required.
Call 1-888-773-8550, or visit
rvuc.com.

Advanced Cosmetic, General and Implant Dentistry

(804) 758-1103
W E LCO M I N G N E W PAT I E N T S

WE ACCEPT MOST INSURANCES
"0ME7JSHJOJB4USFFUt6SCBOOBtXXXFSJDNJMMFSEETDPN
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RCC nursing student gets set to pay forward

Moose Lodge awards scholarship
,ANCASTER -OOSE ,ODGE  'OVERNOR 3TEVE 3ORENSEN
PRESENTS A SCHOLARSHIP TO .ORTHUMBERLAND (IGH 3CHOOL
GRADUATING SENIOR ,AUREN "RENT DURING THE *ULY  LODGE
MEETING 4HE DAUGHTER OF +IMBERLY (AYNIE "RENT WILL BE
ATTENDING #HRISTOPHER .EWPORT #OLLEGE TO STUDY HISTORY AND
PLANS TO BECOME A TEACHER !T .(3 SHE WAS 3#! PRESIDENT
A MEMBER OF THE "ETA CLUB DANCE TEAM CAPTAIN AND PLAYED
lELD HOCKEY !WARDING SCHOLARSHIPS TO GRADUATING HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS PLANNING TO ATTEND COLLEGE HAS BEEN A TRADITION OF THE
,ANCASTER -OOSE ,ODGE

Dawson earns college degree
Jared Dawson of King William graduated June 7 from Full
Sail University in Winter Park,
Florida, with a Bachelor of Science in game art. The degree
program focused on the fundamentals of interactive graphics
development including character
creation, scene design, asset production for levels, in-game effects
and the physics of motion.
Dawson is a 2011 graduate of
King William High School and
the Chesapeake Bay Governors
School. He is the son of Brett and
Tammie Dawson of King William.

*ARED $AWSON

“Now that it’s my turn to grow
up, I want to help people. I want
to help them the way so many
nurses helped me as a child,”
said Rappahannock Community
College nursing student Aryah
Hudgins. “Being sick at a young
age is a terrifying thing; however,
having a great nurse who understands makes the experience less
scary.”
At age 10, Hudgins was diagnosed with scleroderma, an
auto-immune disease involving
connective tissues, with symptoms that vary from mild to lifethreatening.
“It was my ﬁrst time in a hospital,” she said. “It was the ﬁrst time
I ever met a hospital nurse. As my
doctor talked to my parents, the
nurse in the room came to sit next
to me and hold my hand. I think
quite often about the kindness of
that nurse, and every other nurse
that carried me through such a
hard time. It took a large number
of nurses to save my ten-year-old
life. Now it’s my turn; I want to
pay it forward.”
Although there is no cure for
her disease, it is in remission
at present, and Hudgins has no
intention of letting it interfere

!RYAH (UDGINS

with her life’s goals. “Being sick
has changed many things in my
life and tested me in many different ways, but I know now that I
am strong enough to overcome
anything this illness can throw at
me,” she said.
Hudgins has been a full-time
RCC student since Fall 2011, following dual-enrollment classes
taken through Mathews High
School. She expects to complete
her associate’s in May 2014, and

Destiny Howard On Dean’s List
Destiny Howard, a 2012
honors graduate at Lancaster
High School, is currently a
sophomore at Radford University where she made the Dean’s
List with a GPA of 3.785 this
past spring semester.
Howard is majoring in fashion design with a minor in
entrepreneurship. She is an
honors student in Radford’s
Honors Academy and has modeled in the fashion design programs. She is also on the HIP
HOP dance team (RU HYPE)
at Radford.
After graduating from Radford, Howard plans to pursue
a career in fashion design. Her
goal is to have her own brand
and to make her name known
in the fashion world industry.
She is the daughter of Mat-

$ESTINY (OWARD

telyn Lee and George Howard
and the granddaughter of Deborah Betts and Matt Gaskins.
Her great-grandparents are
Beatrice Gaskins and Florence
Wright of Lancaster.

plans then to enter Old Dominion
University through RCC’s Guaranteed Admission Agreement.
There she will continue studying
for a bachelor’s in nursing. Enrolling at ODU will allow her to take
all her classes online, “which will
give me the opportunity to begin
my nursing career right away,” she
said. She hopes to ﬁnd work in a
hospital oncology department.
“I got into almost every fouryear university that I applied to,”
Hudgins conﬁdes, “but I still
chose to come to RCC because
of the school’s affordability, its
accessibility, its nursing program,
and its scholarship offers. RCC
makes the transition from high
school to college very smooth.”
Hudgins was honored with
RCC’s Commonwealth Legacy
Scholarship for 2011-12, and
has qualiﬁed for two more RCC
scholarships since then, in addition to several from community
sources. “I could not have made
it this far without RCC’s generous scholarships,” she said.
At the awards ceremony where
she accepted the Commonwealth
Legacy Scholarship, Hudgins met
dean of college advancement and
educational foundation director
Victor Clough. She calls him her
favorite administrator, “a shining
representative of RCC’s ﬁve-star
faculty. He has done so much for
me during my time here at RCC,”
she said.
A common interest in acting
brought them together for the
Court House Players production
of “Treasure Island” in Gloucester, and “we became great friends”
during the show’s run. “Now he
always keeps tabs on me at RCC,
and checks on me now and then.
If I ever had a problem or needed
anything, I know that he would be
there.”
While at RCC, Hudgins has
had little time for extracurricular
activities, due partly to her heavy
class schedule and partly to her
involvement with the theater.
“I started acting and singing
with the Court House Players
when I was seven, and haven’t
stopped since!” she said. “I have
been in over 30 musicals and one

movie, which I got paid to do.”
In addition, “for ﬁve years in a
row I ﬂew to Missoula, Mont., to
participate in the highly competitive Missoula Children’s Theatre
Performing Arts Camp. I will be
running two children’s theater
camps from the same company
in Gloucester and Middlesex this
July. Musical theater and children’s theater have a special place
in my heart, and I love spending
all of my free time doing it.” She
serves on the Court House Players’ children’s theater board

SCHOOL
REPORTS
■ !RT WORKSHOP
Rappahannock Art League
Summer Fun Art Workshops for
ages 7-15 will be held July 15-19
at the Studio Gallery at 19 North
Main Street in Kilmarnock.
Morning classes in basic drawing will be held from 10:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Afternoon classes
on pen and ink drawing will be
held from 1 to 3 p.m. For fees
and registration, call 436-9309.

■ "OOK MAKING
NorthumberlandPublicLibrary
will host a free book-making
class for ages 10 through 12 from
10 a.m. to noon on Wednesdays,
July 24 and 31, at the library in
Heathsville. Pre-registration is
required. Call 580-5051.

■ 3UMMER ART
The Tappahannock Art Guild
will conduct four art workshops
for ages 10 to 16 July 17 through
August 7 at the gallery at 200
Prince Street in Tappahannock.
The interactive art experience
with instructor Simin Grimm will
include painting, drawing, poetry,
dance, decorating and costume
design.
The fee is $75 for four sessions,
or $20 per individual session.
Advance registration is required;
call 894-529-6547.

September 2014,
The Grand Opening of the…

Emmanuel Classical Christian
Academy (Pre K - 8th grade)
What do these famous Virginians have in common with Isaac Newton…
Robert “King” Carter, George Washington, Thomas Jefferson,
James Monroe, James Madison, John Heath and John Marshall
Dr. Leslye McDade-Morrison
Executive Director

Mr. David Dixon
Headmaster

What is Classical Christian Education?
It is the process of helping students become great thinkers and
live the Christian World View. Classical Christian education
galvanized the Pilgrims and our Founding Fathers in their
determination to build a new government. Today, we see the
influence of classical education in every academic discipline
including science, politics, mathematics, art and astronomy.
Classical Christian education at Emmanuel refers to the
content and the methodology of instruction. Emmanuel’s
curricula is classical in content, as distinguished by the
integrated study of Scripture, Latin, logic, literature, philosophy
and rhetoric in addition to history, mathematics, science and
physical education/sports. The school is classical in
methodology, as distinguished by it’s embracing the Trivium – a
three-pronged approach to the grammar, logic and rhetoric of
each subject.
Emmanuel will have a robust music, art and drama program for
all ages.

NEXT STEPS
•Acquire 20 acres of land on the Northern Neck
•Develop a campus site plan
•Open Emmanuel Academy, September 2014

…. A Classical Christian Education
Why Start a Christian School?
Biblical Rationale:
Are we effectively passing the baton of faith in and obedience to Christ to
the next generation? If just one generation fails in this regard, the next
generation “turns to other gods” instead. (Deut. 6:4-7, Psalms 78:5-7,
Proverbs 22:6).

Why Choose Christian Schooling?
16,000 hours!
That’s the time a child spends in school from
kindergarten through high school: resulting in a diploma and some kind
of world view.

Christian World View:
Decisions about faith, church, possessions, business, personal habits,
character, marriage, child-rearing, politics, relationships…every action
he/she takes will arise from and conform to the worldview he/she formed
during his/her 16,000 hours in school.

Secular vs. Sacred:
•16,000 hours in school versus 1,600 hours in church.
•Research indicates that 88% leave the church within four years of
graduation...many never return to church.
•Children need 16,000 hours of Kingdom Education to help them
become true disciples of Christ. (Research indicates that 90%+ of
youth from Christian homes rank in a Secularist worldview category.)

For more information about teaching positions and student enrollment contact David Dixon at info@emmanuelcca.org | © 2013 All Rights Reserved
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Underwater lights said to be
attracting fish, and fishermen
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
That eerie green glow in the
waters of Dividing Creek is a
welcome sight to landlocked
ﬁshermen in search of the big
catch.
Jim Combs, an independent dealer for Moonshine
Lights, has installed seven of
the lights on Dividing Creek
and one on Jarvis Creek. The
smaller bait ﬁsh are heading
towards the lights and the big
ﬁsh are following.
“These lights work well
enough that people who have
them at the end of their docks
are ﬁnding people ﬁshing
around their docks,” said Ryan
Stephens, store manager at
Kilmarnock’s Northern Neck
Ace Hardware, where Combs
is selling his lights.
Combs, who moved to
Bluff Point in 2010, discovered the lights on a trip to
Florida where he saw the submersible lights at waterfront
restaurants. They were used
to attract ﬁsh to the docks
where customers could view
and feed them.
Combs was so impressed by
the lights he obtained a dealership in March 2012. Now
the lights can be purchased
directly through him or at
Northern Neck Ace Hardware. The single Moonshine
Hangover light sells for $119,
the Double Shot is $169 and
the Triple Shot is $249.
“It may seem like a lot,”
said Stephens, “but you save
on gas money and wear on the
boat. It pays for itself.”

Dr. Meghan F. Rodden

July 11, 2013
Rappahannock Record
Kilmarnock,VA

PRFC executive secretary retires after 30 years
The Potomac River Fisheries
Commission (PRFC) recently
announced the retirement of
A.C. Carpenter, effective July
1, after 30 years as the executive secretary.
“It has been nothing but a
pleasure to serve the Commission,” said Carpenter.
The Potomac River Fisheries
Commission is a bi-state commission formed in 1958 after
the deadly “Oyster Wars.” The
PRFC sets regulations for ﬁsheries management for the tidal
portion of the main stem of the
Potomac River which divides

peake Bay, having represented
the interests of the Potomac
River at the state and federal
level, continued Fleming. Carpenter will retire to his home
along the Maryland shore of
the Potomac River knowing he
did his very best for the river
and people who depend on it.
Martin Gary will succeed
Carpenter as executive secretary. He has worked with the
Maryland Department of Natural Resources for more than 25
years in ﬁsheries management
in multiple roles as a ﬁsheries
biologist.

Mrs. Williams retires from Harlem job at age 92
Ida Jenkins Williams, 92,
recently retired from the
Rangel Senior Citizens Community Center. Formerly of
White Stone, she is the daughter of the late William Penn
Jenkins Sr. and the late Blanche
From left, Jim Combs is an independent dealer for Moonshine Conway Jenkins.
Lights. He and Northern Neck Ace Hardware store manager
Mrs. Jones is a graduate of
Ryan Stephens display one of the lights sold at the Kilmarnock the former A.T. Wright High
store. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
School in White Stone.
According to Combs, the
green lights attract small bait
ﬁsh, which in turn attract
larger “keeper” ﬁsh. Combs
has caught large rockﬁsh right
off his dock where the water
depth is about ﬁve feet.
Moonshine Lights is a
family owned and operated
business based in central Florida. The LED lights run on a
regular 110 outlet or 12-volt
battery using clips or a lighter
receptacle. They also come
with a one-year warranty.
“The company was started
by one gentleman and he’s the
sole owner,” said Combs. “It’s
a garage operation.”
Combs owns the only

Dr. Noma Rehman

dealership in the Northern
Neck area and sells from the
“Rappahannock to the Potomac and to 301,” he said.
Apparently the lights also
attract crabs, said Combs. One
of his customers on Dividing
Creek reported his crab catch
increased by about 35% after
installing the light.
“I personally recommend
the Double Shot model for
docks and the Single Shot for
boat use,” said Combs.
Many customers have the
lights set on a timer to turn on
at dusk and off at 1 a.m or so,
said Stephens.
For more information, contact Combs at 703-201-3206.

Dr.Thomas A. Smith

went on to complete her neurology residency at Emory
University School of Medicine in Atlanta, Ga. Following
her last year of residency, Dr.
Rodden completed a clinical
neurophysiology fellowship
with a focus on epilepsy, also
at Emory University. She specializes in treating patients with
all types of neurological diseases and has a sub-specialty
emphasis on patients with seizures and epilepsy. Dr. Rodden
is board eligible for neurology
and clinical neurophysiology
by the American Board of Psy-

chiatry and Neurology.
Dr. Sohail received his Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery from Quaide-Azam Medical College in
Pakistan. He completed his
Internal Medicine internship
from Saint Mary’s Hospital
of Waterbury and his Neurology residency from the University of Texas, Southwestern
Medical Center and Parkland
Memorial Hospital of Dallas.
In addition, Dr. Sohail completed a Clinical Neurophysiology fellowship from Wake
Forest Baptist Medical Center.

She also received a proclaimation from the New York City
Housing Authority (NYCHA)
for being the oldest employee
of the organization where she
was employed for 27 years..
At age 65 most people are
retiring. For Mrs. Jones, life
had just begun, reported Patricia Hogan Currie. Ms. Jones
lives in Harlem, New York

City, N.Y.
Her brother, William Penn
Jenkins Jr., lives in Weems; and
one surviving sister, Theresa
Jenkins Jones, lives in New
York City.
Mrs. Jones has a daughter,
Irma; two sons, Frederick and
Kenneth; four grandchildren;
and three great-grandchildren.

Rappahannock Cliffs community pier approved
The Richmond County Wetlands Board recently approved a
community pier application for
Rappahannock Cliffs.
The 250-acre conservation
community is being developed
on the site of Fones Cliffs. The
project was approved by Richmond County in 2012, and will
be Richmond County’s ﬁrst conservation subdivision.
Designed by international
land planner Randall Arendt,
Rappahannock
Cliffs
will
include 45 homesites on a tract
with a half-mile section of Fones
Cliffs fronting the Rappahannock River, and a mile stretch

Dr. Waqas Sohail

New neurology service available at RGH
Through
Rappahannock
General Hospital’s (RGH)
clinical afﬁliation with Bon
Secours Health System, neurologists from Bon Secours’
Memorial Regional Neurology
Clinic are now available for
appointments in Kilmarnock
two Mondays per month in the
neurology ofﬁce next to RGH.
The neurologists that will
be on rotation at this location
include Dr. Thomas A. Smith,
M.D.; Dr. Noma Rehman,
M.D.; Dr. Meghan F. Rodden,
M.D.; and Dr. Waqas Sohail,
M.D.
Dr. Smith received his undergraduate degree from Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and
State University. He received
his Master of Science from
the University of Illinois and
his medical degree from the
Medical College of Virginia/
Virginia Commonwealth University. Dr. Smith completed
his neurology internship and
residency at the Medical College of Virginia/Virginia Commonwealth University. He is
board-certiﬁed by the American Academy of Psychiatry
and Neurology.
Dr. Rehman received her
Bachelor of Medicine and
Bachelor of Science from Dow
Medical College. She completed her psychiatry/internal
medicine internship and neurology residency at the Medical
College of Virginia /Virginia
Commonwealth
University.
Dr. Rehman is board-certiﬁed
by the American Academy of
Psychiatry and Neurology.
Dr. Rodden received her
Bachelor of Arts and medical
degree from the University of
Missouri-Kansas City School
of Medicine. After medical
school, Dr. Rodden completed
a transitional medicine internship at Mercy Hospital in St.
Louis, Mo. Dr. Rodden then

Maryland and Virginia.
Carpenter has served admirably in his capacity as executive secretary and led the commission in many successful
efforts regarding resource allocation and conservation, said
chairman Dennis C. Fleming.
During his tenure he has earned
the respect of the commissioners as well as industry peers,
commercial and recreational
ﬁshermen.
He is known as an effective
leader at the PRFC and very
knowledgeable of ﬁsheriesrelated issues on the Chesa-

Dr. Sohail is board-certiﬁed by
the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology.
Having neurology services
available locally will allow
for evaluation and treatment
of many neurological disorders, including but not limited
to learning disabilities, ADD/
ADHD, Alzheimer’s, stroke,
migraines, Parkinson’s disease
and more, said Joanna Marchetti, RGH marketing and
public relations coordinator.
Call 804-435-1017 or 804325-8720 for more information or appointments.

overlooking Garland Creek.
More than 75% of the tract will
be conserved and protected from
future development.
“We followed the zoning ordinance from the very beginning—
our plans going back to 2009
have always shown just a single
community pier,” said property
developer and owner Terrell
Bowers. “Who wants 15 or 20
individual piers when a single
pier can do the job - especially in
this location? Plus, a single pier
will bring neighbors together.”
“There is a false assumption
that conservation and development cannot coexist,” said project attorney Rob Smith. “Arendt’s
conservation subdivision concept has received accolades from
conservation groups all over the
country; Rappahannock Cliffs
is evidence that they can indeed
exist side-by-side, right here in

Richmond County.”
“There were a lot of ways this
important property could have
been designed. We deﬁnitely
went the extra mile to strike a
balance between conservation
and development: around here, it
is unheard of to limit a 250-acre
tract to only 45 lots,” said project engineer Jeff Howeth. “Conserving 75% of the land as open
space - that’s never been done in
the Northern Neck or the Middle
Peninsula that I know of. Implementing a single community pier
rather than 23 individual piers
just makes it that much better.”

FYI

River Market
Imported Cheeses
White Stone
435-1725

SPeCial

Run at least a 10 col.
inch ad now through
August 1 and get

FREE COLOR!

Judge announces small works winners
Anita Baker was awarded
ﬁrst place by judge Christopher
Wynn in the Rappahannock Art
League’s annual Small Work
Show.
Wynn described Baker’s
watercolor, “Harbor Cruise,”
as “clean and conﬁdent. It is
difﬁcult to paint small and her
skin tones and use of lights and
darks are excellent.”
Kathryn Murray won second
place and third place went to
Barbara Touchette. Honorable mentions went to Mary
Jo Beswick, Linda Goldstein,
Bonnie Murray, Jim Pancoast,
Pat Ramey and Georga Williams, reported communications chairman Anne Cotter.
Wynn is a watercolor painter
of contemporary realism. He
has won well over 60 national
and international awards for his
design and ﬁne art. He majored
in ﬁne art at the University of
Washington and the University
of California Berkeley, said
Cotter.
After graduating, he worked
for years as an art director and
creative director for numerous
corporations and advertising
agencies on the West Coast

Judge Christopher Wynn displays Anita Baker’s prize-winning
painting.

and produced artwork and
campaigns for many of Silicon
Valley’s largest and most successful companies, continued
Cotter.
In 2005 and 2006, he circled
the globe for seven months to
paint watercolors plein air. He
is painting a series in his studio

in Richmond, where the work
has been winning awards and is
in many ﬁne art galleries such
as Crossroads Art Center.
The show will continue
through July 27 at the RAL
Studio Gallery at 19 North
Main Street in Kilmarnock. All
works are for sale.
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Chesapeake Medical Group
names Employee of the Quarter
Robin Jenkins has been
selected as Chesapeake Medical Group’s Employee of the
Quarter for August 2013.
Jenkins, an LPN in the CMG
Pediatrics ofﬁce, has been with
CMG since July 1997. She lives
in Lancaster County with her
husband, Jay, daughters Leaha
and Scotty and four grandsons,
Kennon, Noah, Karson and
Matthew.
Jenkins enjoys cruising
Friends, family and associates attended the recent Virginia Bankers Association reception the Caribbean, antiquing and
honoring Chesapeake Bank chairman, president and chief executive ofﬁcer Jeff Szyperski. searching for seashells. She is
Family members, from left, include Jim Szyperski, Jeff Szyperski, Wende Szyperski, Patrick looking forward to celebrating
Szyperski, Jeffrey Szyperski, Kit Monroe,Teddy Szyperski and Doug Monroe.
43 years of marriage in July
and spending time watching
her grandsons grow.
“Jenkins is a great representative of the CMG team,” said
marketing and public relations
coordinator Joanna Marchetti.
“Her co-workers agree that

N Job workshops
Upcoming Virginia Employment Commission workshops
include Steps to Obtain Your
GED at 10 a.m. July 17; and
Creating a Personal Spending
Plan at 3 p.m. July 18.
The workshops will be held
at the VEC Workforce Center
at 14243 Historyland Highway
in Warsaw.

N Items needed
Robin Jenkins

she is very kind hearted, fun
to work with and speaks up
for what is right. She is a great
team player and always willing
to help. CMG is most fortunate to have her as part of their
team.”

Damitri Robinson earns
employee honors at RW-C
Banking associates, from left, include Frank Bell, Doug Monroe, John O’Shaughnessy, Jeff
Szyperski, Marshall Warner and John Hunt.

Virginia Bankers honor Szyperski
The Virginia Bankers Association honored Jeffrey M.
Szyperski for his year as chairman at the 120th annual convention on June 16 through
19.
On June 18, the association
held the chairman’s reception
in recognition of Szyperski’s

dedication and to salute him on
a job well done.
“As VBA’s 120th chairman,
Jeff took a proactive and optimistic approach to leading the
banking industry and provided
a great example to our bankers
about the important role they
ﬁll in their communities and

Jennifer Frank, DPT, joins
physical therapy providers
Carousel Physical Therapy
recently welcomed Jennifer
Frank, DPT, to its family of providers.
Frank graduated in May from
the Medical College of Virginia
with her doctorate of physical
therapy.
Prior to receiving her doctorate, she participated in a rotation of study under the direction
of a certiﬁed strength and conditioning specialist and certiﬁed
orthopedic clinical specialist at
Rehab Associates of Central
Virginia, as well as a rotation
of study with a certiﬁed hand
therapist at VCU Stony Point
outpatient services, reported
marketing director Cher Friga.
Frank found her path to physical therapy during her eight
years as a massage therapist.
Before her career in massage
therapy, she was a special education teacher in Springﬁeld.
Frank has a bachelor’s in sociology and elementary education
from the College of William
and Mary.
She enjoys working with
people of all ages with emphasis
of treatment in manual therapy,
and muscle energy techniques,
to resolve her patient’s conditions.
Frank grew up in Forest,
where she was close to the
mountains and enjoyed hiking
and camping. She moved to
the Northern Neck in June and

Jennifer Frank

is looking forward to getting
to know the area, as well as
the people who live here, said
Friga. Since coming here she
has already found that she loves
living close to water, and has
become very fond of kayaking.
Carousel offers individual
therapy sessions to patients so
they can attain the highest level
of independent function and
success. To learn about speciﬁc
services, visit carouselpt.com,
or call 435-3435.

BUSINESS
BRIEF
N Critique

group

The Rappatomac Writers
Critique Group will meet from
1 to 3 p.m. July 18 at Roma
Ristorante Italiano in Tappahannock. The group will meet
for lunch at noon.

Concert endorsement
Chesapeake Bank recently presented a check to the Friends
of Belle Isle in support of the 2013 Music by the River concert
series at Belle Isle State Park. From left are Friends of Belle
Isle member Frances Callaghan and Chesapeake Bank branch
manager Catherine Snowden. The next concert will feature
Rappahannock Crossing at 6 p.m. Saturday, July 13.

the economy,” said VBA president and chief executive ofﬁcer Bruce T. Whitehurst. “Jeff
provided considerable support
to the association’s many initiatives during his term and we
were honored to have him lead
us over the last year.”
Szyperski is succeeded by
Middleburg Bank president and
chief executive ofﬁcer Gary R.
Shook as VBA chairman for
the 2013-2014 term.
Szyperski is chairman, president and chief executive ofﬁcer
of Chesapeake Bank and has
been with the bank since 1990.
He is an alumnus of the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.

Damitri Robinson has
been named Employee of
the Month at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
Robinson was hired in the
dining services department
on July 13, 2007, as a general kitchen utility aide. He
was just 15 years of age and
attending high school full
time, according to vice president for development Whiz
Harris.
In June 2010, Robinson
was promoted to waiter,
said Harris. He is highly
respected by both residents
and staff.
While working at RW-C, he
has completed coursework to
receive an associate’s in biology at Rappahannock Community College and has been
accepted to James Madison
University, Virginia Tech
and University of Virginia.
He has decided to attend

BUSINESS
BRIEFS

Damitri Robinson

UVA this fall in pursuit of a
bachelor’s, with his sights on
medical school.
Robinson lives in White
Stone with his parents, Bernard and Lynette Robinson,
and his two brothers, Cavell
and Javin. He enjoys computer technology, reading,
running and computers.

Church of The Visitation in
Topping will hold its 18th annual
Super Yard Sale from 7 a.m. to
noon August 3, 2013. Household
and outdoor items in clean and
working order are badly needed.
Cars and boats are also accepted.
Forms are available for tax credits.
Inquiries may be made to the
church ofﬁce, 758-5160, from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.

N Vendor call
Vendor registration is under
way for the Rappahannock General Hospital Senior University
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:15 p.m.
August 6 at White Stone Church
of the Nazarene at 57 Whisk
Drive in White Stone. The event
is an educational seminar for
seniors and caregivers.
Each vendor is required to
contribute a door prize with a
minimum value of $25 for the
rafﬂes. To register, call RGH
Marketing at 435-8662 or contact jmarchetti@rgh-hospital.
com.

N Vendors Wanted
The Fairﬁelds United Methodist Church’s 18th annual
Fairﬁelds Fall Festival will be
held October 12 on the church
grounds in Burgess. Crafts
people, artists, collectors,
civic groups and hobbyists
are welcome. The fee is $25,
non-refundable. Call 301-7525743, 580-8216, or email ladycheltenham3@aol.com.
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Virginia sweet corn forecast: Late but good

From left are Dianne Dillon, Tracy Conway, Dixie Delutis, Kate Lim, Wanda Miller, Donna
Tignor and Dr. Randy Ferrance.

Hospital earns QUEST citation of merit
Riverside Tappahannock
Hospital (RTH) recently
earned a Citation of Merit in
the Premier healthcare alliance’s QUEST Award for
High Value Healthcare.
RTH is being recognized
for:
s 2EDUCING THE AVERAGE COST
of care to less than $5,690 per
discharge.
s 2ELIABLY DELIVERING ALL
evidence-based care measures to patients in the areas
of heart attack, heart failure,
pneumonia and surgical care
at least 95% of the time.
s 2EDUCING PREVENTABLE
harm events.

s 2EDUCING READMISSIONS
by at least 12%.
“Quality and patient safety
are our number one priority.
Our physicians and employees work very hard to make
sure patient safety and quality are the best they can be.
Winning the award gives us
national recognition which is
very gratifying. This award
recognizes the efforts of our
team,” said RTH director of
quality Kate Lim.
QUEST is a performance
improvement collaborative
of 333 hospitals working to
make healthcare safer, more
efficient and consistently

effective.
Approximately
330 QUEST members participating from October 2011
through September 2012 were
eligible for the QUEST Award
for High-Value Healthcare.
“Meeting the imperatives
of better care at a lower cost
isn’t easy for health systems
to achieve on their own. It’s
this type of collaboration
and innovation that’s needed
system-wide to build a sustainable future for healthcare and, most importantly,
communities
nationwide,
“said Premier president and
chief executive officer Susan
DeVore.

An unusually wet spring has
put many Virginia sweet corn
growers behind their usual
schedule, but most expect to
have the tasty treat in time for
July Fourth celebrations.
“The crop is looking wonderful right now outside my
window,” said Jen Vaughan of
Vaughan Farms Produce in Virginia Beach. She said her husband, Robbie, “is telling me in
about two more weeks it will
be ready to harvest.”
Virginia has seen a cool, wet
spring, Vaughan noted, “but
even though that’s the case, we
are still picking strawberries.
The corn is just a little later
than normal, mostly because
we planted a shorter-season
variety to help us catch up.
We even just planted some this
weekend, so we should have
some until the end of August.”
Don Reese, co-owner of
Reese’s Farm Fresh Market in
Halifax County, said he would
have “a little bit to pick” this
weekend. “Other than being
about a week later than usual,
it’s looking pretty good.
“Last year we picked corn
about the 10th or 11th of June,
but that was about the earliest we picked it,” Reese said.
“Most years the 15th to the
20th of June is when we start
picking corn. We’re not nearly
as late as the cantaloupe is.
Cantaloupes are going to be
after the Fourth of July, probably 10 days later than usual.”
Richard Goode, owner of

cold, wet spring that our bedding crop sales were off from
most years,” he said. “When
you lose that ﬁrst week of picking because the crop is late,
you never really get that back.”

Harrington
stands out
Pam Harrington has been
selected as the Rappahannock
General Hospital Employee
of the Month for July 2013.
Harrington works in nursing
supervision. She lives in
Mathews with her husband,
Patrick, and two sons, Clay
and Will. She is a member of
Mathews Baptist Church and
Mathews High School PTA
and MHS After-Prom.
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Dominion Virginia Power broccoli pickers (above) recently harvested some 1,500 pounds for
the Northern Neck Food bank.

Volunteer crop pickers support food bank
A team of Dominion Virginia
Power employee volunteers
from the company’s Gloucester
and Richmond ofﬁces recently
spent a hot morning harvesting
nearly 1,500 pounds of broccoli to support the Northern
Neck Food Bank.
Dominion has a long history of supporting the Northern Neck community, in particular food banks. The team of
employees harvested the fresh
produce for local food pantry
clients.
The Northern Neck Food
Bank is committed to provid-

ing the most nutritious food
available to the clients in the
Northern Neck and Middlesex
County. Volunteer efforts such
as those of Dominion enable
the food bank to serve ﬁve
counties and deliver fresh produce to Eastern Virginia food
banks.
“We are very excited to be
able to help the mission of the
Food Bank,” said state regional
and local affairs manager Jen
Kostyniuk. “Our employees
are committed to helping the
community, and providing
nutritious food to those in need

is a great way for us to accomplish this.”
The Northern Neck farming
community has been extremely
generous in opening their
ﬁelds for gleaning and harvesting. Because of the support of
the agriculture community, the
Northern Neck Food Bank will
distribute more than 500,000
pounds of fresh produce
throughout the state this year.
Groups interested in participating in the agriculture program are urged to contact vice
president of operations Brad
Grinnen at 577-7028.

Summer brings heat and hurricanes
Hurricane season has arrived
for those living on the East
Coast.
Virginia residents are familiar with ‘hurricane preparedness’ kits and reminders to
review their evacuation plans.
However, AAA Tidewater Virginia also advises reviewing
insurance policies as well when
preparing for potential forceful
winds and ﬂooding rains.
“The last thing an insured

BUSINESS
BRIEF
N Consulting
The University of Mary
Washington
Small
Business Development Center in
Warsaw will provide conﬁdential consulting from 1 to 3 p.m.
Tuesdays at the Rappahannock
Community College Kilmarnock Center. To schedule an
appointment, call 333-0286.
“This will enable us to
provide
Lancaster County
small business owners more
accessibility and convenience
to our consulting services,”
said assistant deputy director
Bonnie Haywood.

GOT NEWS?

Editor@RRecord.com
Tu e s d a y s a t n o o n

wants to hear after they have
sustained a loss is that something is not covered or that the
deductible is more than the
damage to repair the loss. It is
important to educate yourself
now as to what your policy
covers to prevent unwanted
surprises later,” said Leah
Hunger, director of insurance
for AAA Tidewater Virginia.
Here are a few tips when
inquiring about coverage:
s -OST INSURANCE COMPAnies that do business in coastal
areas of Virginia apply special
deductibles on homeowner
policies relating to wind or
hurricane losses. This deductible may be a percentage of
your dwelling coverage and
common ranges are from 1 to
5%. Some companies may still
offer a ﬂat dollar deductible
for these losses so it is important to ﬁnd out what a policy
covers.
s &IND OUT WHEN THE DEDUCTible will be imposed. Some
companies only impose the
deductible if the loss occurred
during the hurricane while
others will impose the deductible if the storm was named
within a certain time frame
regardless if it was an actual
named storm when your
damage was sustained.
s 4HERE ARE SOME DEDUCTIBLES
that are strictly wind deduct-

ibles that are imposed regardless of being a named storm,
the deductible applies for all
wind related losses.
s 2EVIEW ALL THE STIPULATIONS
in insurance documents. What
is covered? Are living expenses
covered while a home is being
repaired? Is personal property
coverage adequate? Renters
should ask the same questions
to ﬁnd out if they have any
special wind/hurricane related
deductibles.
s )S mOOD INSURANCE AVAILable? Some people don’t realize that water rising (ﬂood)
isn’t covered under the standard homeowner’s policy in
Virginia.
s /N THE AUTO SIDE DOUBLE
check the policy regarding the
deductible and what is covered.
Remember, it is important to
review and request adjustments
to policies before a storm
approaches. Once a storm is on
its way, insurance companies
implement moratoriums that
prevent changes in coverage or
deductibles being reduced.
As part of North America’s
largest motoring and leisure
travel organization, AAA Tidewater Virginia provides its
more than 325,000 members
with travel, insurance, ﬁnancial and automotive-related
services.

U.S. beekeepers have struggled with the effects of Colony
Collapse Disorder, or CCD, for
years and have been uncertain
of the cause. A recent report
from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and Environmental
Protection Agency concluded
that the decline in honey bee
numbers due to CCD can be
attributed to multiple factors.
Factors cited include parasites, disease, genetics, poor
nutrition and pesticide exposure.
According to Virginia State
Beekeepers Association president Bill Bundy, CCD “is a
multifactor, stress-related problem. Honey bees are suffering
from a suppressed immune
system due to environmental
factors, agricultural chemicals,
new pathogens and the chemicals we use to kill pathogens.”
The major parasitic contribution to honey bee decline is the
Varroa mite, which has a resistance to chemicals beekeepers
use to control mites in their
hives. New virus species that
contribute to CCD also have
been found in the U.S.
Honey bees also lack genetic
diversity and consequently
they struggle with thermoregulation, disease resistance
and worker productivity, said
Bundy.
Poor nutrition is an additional contributing factor to
CCD; a poor diet makes bees
more susceptible to disease and
parasites. “Honey bees forage
for multiple sources of their
nutrition,” Bundy said, “but
no single pollen source can
provide all of the amino acids
required to create a balanced
diet.”
A lack of forage negatively
affects bee health, making a
hive more susceptible to CCD,
he said.
Honey bee health is of the
utmost importance to American agriculture, both in economic terms and as a crucial
part of food production.

RAL painting
Barbara M. Touchette is
a featured artist in the windows
of RAL for the month of
July. Included in her exhibit is
an assortment of her digital
art photographs and her
acrylic painting “Abstract
Rose” (pictured above).
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Report cites many
causes for bee
colony collapse

Skinquarter Farmers’ Market
in Chesterﬁeld County, said
recent rains are making it challenging to keep ﬁelds weeded.
Nevertheless, “the corn looks
good, a little later than usual
thanks to the cool weather in
April and May,” he said “I’m
going to have corn by the last
week of June.”
Some parts of Virginia have
received as much as 5 inches
of rainfall beyond normal
since the beginning of the year,
according to the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s National
Agricultural Statistics Service,
and topsoil moisture levels are
well above normal. But growing conditions are rarely perfect for farmers, said David
Coleman, grain marketing
manager for the Virginia Farm
Bureau Federation.
“Like all corn crops, it can be
hit or miss for many sweet corn
growers. Some corn growers
are planting their crop for the
third time. The ﬁrst two didn’t
make it due to too much rain
this spring,” said Coleman.
Consumers may be ready for
warm weather to arrive, Reese
said, but farmers are even more
ready.
“It’s been a difﬁcult spring.
The strawberry crop was late
and short, and it was such a
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JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Rubies, the birthstone for July, usually
come from Southeast Asia. Prized for their rich,
intensely red color, rubies have been found in
only two of the United States....Montana and
North Carolina. Because of their extreme value,
very large rubies remain the property of royalty,
wealth and museums. But there are many
smaller stones that are readily available. Used
in combination with smaller diamonds, their
deep color makes some very striking effects.
Perhaps you know some lucky person
you wish to delight with a ruby, a diamond or
other piece of lovely jewelry. Come in and let us
show you our collection.
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